
Microsoft Volume Activation 2.0 is a set of technical and policy related 
solutions provided by Microsoft's Software Protection Platform (SPP) that 
gives customers a more secure and flexible deployment solution to help 
protect and manage their volume license keys.  The SPP introduces changes 
in how Windows Vista and Windows Server “Longhorn” activate, validates as 
genuine and behaves when tampered.  

When designing and building the new volume activation technologies, 
Microsoft focused on two goals: 

1.  To close significant piracy loopholes and 

2. To create a simple and useful activation experience for IT Pros and an   
     invisible experience for end users.  

Volume Activation 2.0 is designed to help provide increased protection and 
management of customer volume license keys in managed and non-
managed environments as well as provide flexible deployment options for 
customers.

Volume Activation 2.0:

Each MAK has an activation limit associated to it based on the organization's 

volume license agreement type.  MAK usage is targeted for scenarios where 

customers are less concerned with centralized management, are smaller 

organizations, or have a large number of users who are not connected to the 

network.  MAK users need to connect to Microsoft once for activation.  The 

MAK can be installed on a machine using the Volume Activation 

Management Tool (VAMT), a script, as part of an image, or manually. 

There are two ways to activate using a MAK key:

Multiple Activation Key (MAK):

MAK Independent Activation requires 

that each desktop individually connects 

and activates against Microsoft.

MAK Proxy Activation is highly scalable 

Enterprise Class solution that enables a 

centralized activation request on behalf 

of  mult iple desktops with one 

connection to Microsoft. 

As each machine contacts a Microsoft activation server, the activation limit 

associated with the MAK is decreased.
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Volume Activation Options:

There are three ways to activate Windows Vista in a volume environment that 

work for a wide variety of deployment scenarios: Two different Multiple  

Activation Key (MAK) options and Key Management Service (KMS). 

Customers are free to choose any or all of these solutions for their 

deployment.

All customers who have valid volume license agreements with Microsoft 

are eligible to receive both MAK and KMS keys. Customers are free to 

choose any or all of these solutions for their deployment.

There is no change to how organizations get their volume license keys, nor 

any change to volume license agreements or programs.

1. Multiple Activation Key (MAK)

MAK Proxy�
MAK Independent�

2. Key Management Service (KMS)

Product Activation in Windows Vista will be required and failure to activate 

will result in Windows Vista being placed in Reduced Functionality Mode 

(RFM). During the 30-day grace period, reminders will pop up to 

information the user that they must activate within the specified time 

period, or else they will lose Windows functionality. During the last three 

days these reminders are shown to the user with increasing frequency. 

In the event that the user is placed in 

RFM, there are four options presented 

to them at their next log on attempt: 

activate their existing product key; 

access their computer with reduced 

functionality, retype their newly 

purchased product key; or show other 

ways to activate.

Reduced Functionality Mode:

Key Management Services (KMS):

A KMS key is used to enable the Key Management Service on a host machine 

controlled by an organization's IT professional.  KMS is intended for managed 

environments where 25 or more machines are connected to the organization's 

network.  Machines running Windows Vista activate by connecting to a central 

Windows Vista client or Windows Server “Longhorn” running the KMS.  Clients 

must renew their activation by connecting to the KMS host machine, which is a 

local machine, at least once every 180 days to stay activated.  

Clients not yet activated will attempt to 

connect with the KMS every two hours 

(value configurable).  Once activated, 

they will attempt to renew their 

activation (locally) every seven days 

(value configurable) and if successful will 

renew their 180-day activation life span 

each time activation is renewed 

successfully.  Clients locate the KMS 

service using one of two methods:

Auto-Discovery, in which a client machine uses domain name service �
records to automatically locate a local KMS service.

Direct-connection, where a user enters the machine name and port where �
the KMS service resides on their network.

Clients have a 30-day grace period to complete activation. Clients not 

activated within this time period will go into Reduced Functionality Mode 

(RFM).  

Fast Facts: 

Piracy is one of the most significant problems facing the software industry �
globally. According to a report published by the Business Software Alliance, 
35 percent of all software installed worldwide during 2005 was pirated or 
unlicensed. 

About one in five copies of Windows deployed worldwide is counterfeit or �
unlicensed. This is a huge revenue issue not only for Microsoft, but also for 
our channel partners  representing thousands of small and midsize 
companies who end up losing the entire system sale to companies that 
undercut their legitimate price by selling counterfeit copies of Microsoft 
Windows and other Microsoft software.

Macrovision predicts that by 2007, approximately 57% of vendors will be �
using some form of activation technology.*

On October 3rd, 2006, Microsoft announced Software Protection Platform �
(SPP) which is a new set of technologies that will make software piracy 
harder and protect consumers from the risks of counterfeit software, and 
better enable small to large customers to manage their software assets. 

As part of SPP, Volume Activation 2.0 is a built in requirement in Windows �
Vista and Windows “Server” Longhorn and is required for Volume Licensing 
customers.  Other Microsoft products will adopt the deployment and 
activation platform in the near future.

* 2006 "Key Trends in Software Pricing and Licensing" sponsored by Macrovision Corporation, Centralized 

Electronic Licensing User Group (CELUG), Silicon Valley Product Management Association (SVPMA) and 

the Software & Information Industry Association (SIIA)

Find out more at:   http://www.microsoft.com/technet/desktopdeployment ,

                                 http://www.microsoft.com/technet/windowsvista/plan 



 1. Prepare

 2. Map Computers to Activation Solutions

The second step is to map computers to activation solutions.  This 

simplifies the process of determining the activation option(s) that 

suits an organization's environment.  The goal is to ensure that all 

machines are associated with an activation option.

 3. Planning Monitoring and Reporting

Set up reporting for ongoing maintenance and troubleshooting.  

These reports can be generated through the KMS Management 

Pack for Microsoft Operations Manager (MOM) Reporting or 

Volume Activation Management Tool (VAMT) as well as third 

party application.

 4. Plan Support

Create scripts for the following scenarios to address common 

Volume Activation 2.0 issues:

Information located in the Deployment Guidance section of the 

Business Desktop Deployment (BDD) guide will assist with 

support scripts.  Additional items to consider are training for 

support staff and an internal escalation process for VA 2.0 

scenarios.

Understand user connectivity.  Organizations need to assess their 

user environment and identify how computers are connected to 

the network.  Connectivity to the network, internet access, 

number of machines that regularly connect to the network are 

some of the important characteristics to identify.

Steps to convert from KMS to MAK�

Steps to convert from MAK to KMS�

Troubleshooting activation issues�

Recovery from Reduced Functionality Mode (RFM)�

Recovery from Non-Genuine�

Find out more at:   http://www.microsoft.com/technet/desktopdeployment ,

                                 http://www.microsoft.com/technet/windowsvista/plan 

How do partners get their keys?

How will this affect the total cost of ownership (TCO) for 

customers?

The impact on total cost of ownership (TCO) will vary depending 

on customer corporate network configurations.  In most cases, the 

impact may be very small, requiring no new infrastructure or 

management.  For many customers, the additional VA 2.0 asset 

management capabilities may offset any additional IT 

management costs.  KMS only takes five minutes to enable, and 

can be co-located with other services.  

There are two options for customers and partners with a volume 

licensing agreement to secure MAK and KMS keys:

1.  Through a licensing portal, eOpen, or MVLS. The KMS is 

shown by default on the Volume License Key page. A request 

must be made for the MAK via a link on the page that says 

“Request Multiple Activation Key(s)”. Once the request is 

made, the key is provided in real time. 

2. Get a MAK or KMS key by telephone through the 

Worldwide Activation Call Centers. 

If an organization exceeds its MAK activation limit, then its IT 

professional can contact the Activation Call Center to request 

additional activations.

What is the most challenging aspect of deploying Windows 

Vista with Volume Activation 2.0?

The most challenging aspect is planning for deployment.  

Customers need to determine the activation option(s) that best 

suits their environment and then fold the steps into deployment.

The security and track-ability features are beneficial to many 

organizations and outweigh the TCO.  Customers also have the 

option to use OEM pre-activated Vista machines, which do not 

require any further activation.

Is Volume Activation 2.0 connected to billing?

Volume Activation 2.0 is not connected to billing.  

Does the customer need to buy new server hardware to run  

KMS?

It is not required to buy new server hardware to run KMS.  KMS is a 

lightweight service and can co-exist with other services.  KMS is built 

into Windows Vista client and Windows Server “Longhorn,” and is 

easily and automatically enabled by installing your KMS Volume 

License Key onto a target machine. 

Visit the Microsoft Partner Program Web Site and read the latest �
news about Volume Activation 2.0 at 

Complete the On-Demand training that is posted on the Partner �
Learning Center (PLC) (  ) 

and the Microsoft Partner University 

(  ).

Read the Volume Activation Guidance in the Business Desktop �
Deployment (BDD) guide available at 

Access the detailed Volume Activation 2.0 materials available on �
Microsoft TechNet available at 

Submit online requests for MAK and KMS through eOpen �
( ), or MVLS 

( )

To find a Worldwide Activation Call Center near you visit �

http://partner.microsoft.com/40020336

https://training.partner.microsoft.com

http://www.mspartneruniversity.upsellusa.com/lar-dmr.asp

http://www.microsoft.com/technet/desktopdeployment/bdd/200

7/default.mspx

http://www.microsoft.com/technet/windowsvista/plan/default.ms

px

https://eopen.microsoft.com/EN/default.asp

https://licensing.microsoft.com/eLicense/L1033/Default.asp

http://www.microsoft.com/licensing/resources/vol/numbers.mspx

What is the best way to position Volume 

Activation 2.0?

Volume Activation 2.0 should be positioned as part 

of Vista deployment.  

Key Sales Messages:
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